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I~TERVIEWER: Adolph Dial 

INTERVIEWEE: Mrs. Nancy Lowry Revels pwh 

DATE: July 26, 1971 

thV 
D: Today is July/261' 1971. This is Professor Adolph.Dial, fembroka State 

University) speaking. I'm here at the home of Mrs. Nancy Lowry Revels. 

Uh, Mrs. Revels, what is your age? When were you born? 

R: When was I born? 1978. 

D: ·what month. and day? 
. 0.v 

R: Umm, Nov-- November) 247 
>:'1u 

D: Novemberp4f 1978. That makes ••• 

R: I made a mistaka. 

D: Okay. 

R: 1878! 

D: Yes, 1878. Now how old are you then? 

R: Ninety-two. 

D: Ninety-two. This November you' 11 be ninety-three. 

R: That's right. ~ 

D: I understand th.at your brothers and sisters lived to oe. quite an 

', elderly age. Would you tell me about that, how old some. of them lived? 

R: How old some of''them lived? I don't believe I can, Brother Frenc}i,;I 

D: 

can tell how old he was, 102 year. 

I believe your sister in Charlotte was,livea over a h.1.mdred,' and Mr. 
P,.:~C.-$ 

Billy lived over a hundred~tMr. French 102, and you're. ninety-three, 

and your Brother D.F. is ninety, and it seems like y'all live a long 

ti:::::e. 1 don't kn.ow how old Mr. Henry was when he died.· Now, Mrs •. Revels, 
·. P lo,,.Jt:.,c. 

you are the, you ·are the niece of Henry Bytry ~i.s that right, 

;; J 

I 
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l 
correct? The niece of Henry Barry'Lowry? You're the daughter of Calvin 

. I l 
Lt·-1,c. 

Lcmry .. 

R: Yes', uh.,huh.. 
l 

And the niece. ..• 
- f, • 

f../ I e ,,,I 

I'd be Henry Bp."'r~ Lowrv" s niece, wouldn't I?' 
1 -,,, (, 

D: 

R: 
·"' l .· ..• , 

Yes, you'd be Henry B/rry Lowq' s niece. Do you ever 'remember seeing 
-ti. (PC . •• 

D: 

Henry B/rry Lowrjf I 

R: No,no,no. I never did see h:iJ:n. 

D: That's right, you never did see him, because he was never seen after 

1874, and:you were born four years later. Did you ever hear your 

father talk about him any~ 

R: I don't remember hearing him talk· about him. Ha didn ~t talk. a.bout him 

much back there. 

D: Why do you suppose they didn't talk about him much. back in those days? 

R: Well, I can't say, I can't say, you know, I was children, I can't say 

why. 

D: Back in those:.days, children went ahead and did their own work and 

didn't interfere with. grown people did they? 

R: No,no. Heh, heh. 

D: Were you reared• and born on the farm; Mrs. Lowry, :C mean:.. Mrs.· Revels? 

R: Row's that? 

D: Did you spend your early years on the farm? 

R: Yes, on a farm.· 

D: Where was this farm located? r: 

R: Over there arornd Hopewell, I mean. Eto·w~h . 11:m, nmm. 

D: And what was your life like in your early days, wnat kind of work did 

you do on the farm? 

R: Farm, well most ,everyth.jng _________ i · We. didn.' t have.· to· buy a 

( 
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thing, only sugar and coffee. We growed .aR our food you know. Corn, 

cotton, and potatoes, and anything that was eatable, you know, just a 

big farm, that's the way we was raised, on a farm. 

D: Did you have plenty to eat? 

R: Plenty to eat. 

D: You worked hard and had plenty to eat. 

R: We didn't work too hard, but I :re.ckon when we was children we thought 

it was working hard. Heh, heh, heh. 

D: Well, that diet must have be~ood, potatoes, and meat, and so forth, 

y'all live so long. 

R: Yes, our own meat, you know, and lard, ;and eirerythi~g. _Um, hmm. 

D: Now you are ninety-two years old. We.re you ever a big eater? Or did 

you always eat kinda light? 

R: __ __./)._,y_r ___ /:_)_C_, ~-' l_) ___ ? 

D: Were you ever considered a big eater, or did you always eat light? 

You know, some people are big eaters, uh, you were never a big eater? 

R: Big eaters? 

D: Yes. 

R: I was always a little eater. 

D: Were you ever overweight? 
.stc11-1ect 

R: No. It seemed like always sa.i:a" a little l.llldetw8;ign.t. 

D: Npw, yourbrothe.rs and your sister that lived so l~ng ••• we.re any of 

them ever fat? 

R: Yes, they 'were fat, my oldest sister~ she was a large woman like. her 

mother. l 

D: You oean tne. one that lived to be a hundred? 
\!) "3~ ' I O f"iC.\..,. . 

R: Yes, um,h..-rmn. She~ a hundred :t:& a few: months~ 

D: And she was fat~at on~ time? 



R: Yes, she was a hardy woman. 

D: Is that right? 

R: U:n,hmm. 

pwh 

D: And lived to· be over a hundred, I declare! Uh, so your diet in J:;h:.e.~~r 

early days was :mostly potatoes and corn meal, and meat, and ••• 

R: Oh,oh yes, uh,huh. 

D: Chicken, ••• 

R: T)''h.j) /I b2., :)) then, back there.. Um,hrn • 
., J 

D: What did you do for entertainment in your yo1.D1g years? 

R: Entertainment? 

D: Yes. 

R: Well, we had uh, heh., heh., heh, uh, we had annive.rsaries, you know, 

-aa-e-things like that to go to on Saturdays, 'Ulll, fumn. 

D: ~id you go to church. every S1.Dlday? 

R: Well, all we could_, u..h J-iv..,h. 

D: Where did you attend churc..~? 

R: We at tended church. at New Hope..,. do you know where. tliat' s at? 

. D: Yes. 

R: New Hope, the old Methodist church. 

D: Now, were you .in the Methodist Church.when the New Conference. broke.away? 

R: Yes, I've been in the Methodist Church. ever since I.was about fifteen 

year old. 

D: You didn't join;th.e New Conference? 

R: No. 

1 

D: And what did you consider the main reason for the, :;rotmd the tum of the 

ce..'1.tury, when J;l:iia., you were. a g:i;awn woman wlien they formed the. New 

Conference, weren't you? 

R: Oh,yes,, oh, yes.l 

; 1) i 
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D: What did you consider the main reason for this? 
v)l'$ . 

R: Well, I can't, I can't say. It] j ~st changing, or had a name. for the 

}fctbodists, that's all I know. Um,bmm. 

D: And of course, the other group of Methodists established their own 

church. 

R: ,.Yeah, and they still have their o,;m church.. 

D: Do you still bel-- where's your membership now? 

R: Union Chapel Methodist Church. 

D: Are you still a member at Union Chapel? 

R: Yes. 

D: Do you go.out •• : 

pwh 

R: Now, I've not always been a member, ever since. I '6een :marr:f:.e.d, you know •. 

D: Um,hmm. 

R: Different places. 

D: Were. you ever a member of ••• 

R: First we. had a church. at Hope Well, you know• our ciwrch.. was at Hope Well. 

Over there where we was raised. 

D: Your daughter goes out to First Methodist, doesn't she.? 

R: Yes, uh.,huh. 

D: I th.ought maybe·~ you were a member toe.re, too. 

R: Well, I'm not a~member there, but I goEoccasionally t~ with.. lier-, I 

go to church. when I get a chance, yoiiknow, I'm living alone, so I have 
'. \ ·. . .. 

to go when I get a chance. 

D: Yes, I'm sure that's true. Uh, in your yot.mg days, now many- months did 

y9u attend school out of the year? 

R: Do what? E 

D: How many month.sCdid you attend school out ofCtfie year? 

R: School? 

,, 

/ 
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D: Yes. 

R: Out of the year?._ 

D: Yes. 

R: Well, back there it was six months, I reek.on, the schools was. 

D: Yeah, maybe four for a while, in your early days. 

R: Yeah., there was six months I reek.on, when I was in school. 

D: ·where did you attend school? First, what was the first school you ever 

went to? 

R: The school between Harper's Ferry and Hope.u..liell. 
'-' 

D: Harper's Ferry, and Hopewell. 

R: 

D: What was the school called1 

pwh 

R: I can't think now, what it was called. , Heh, heh, heh,~ Migh.t have been 

called a Dial School, there was a lot of Dials went there to school. 

D: Yes, and who was your first teacher? 

R: · Brother Henry. 

D: Was your brother Henry older than you? 

R: He was the oldest one of the children. 'l 

D: Is that right? 

R: Um,hmm. 

1,· 

E 

D: So he was your teacher. . ' /, t;~rt 7 µ(.,; 
R: / Was a schoolteacher. There's a family ~ four, tn:e.re.ts .five. preache:rs .in , J. . 

that, in o'ur family. .l. 

D: Five preachers. 'What's thei:r names? 

R: Yes, I made a mistake. Heh, heh., heh. 

D: Let's see, there was Mr. Henry was a minister, 

R: He is a minister,.and ••• 

D: Hr. D.F., 

h 
h 
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R: Uh,huh. 

D: Hr. D.F. Lowry. 

R: Yeah, and French.. 

D: French ••• 

R: French Lowry. 

D: Yeah.. 

R: Fuller Lowry. 

D: Yes. 

R: Edmond Lowry. 

D: Yes. 

R: How many' s that? 

D·: That's four. Edmond, _Henry, French., and D.F. 

R: Henry. 

D: Yes, Henry. 

R: My oldest broth.er. 

D.F., , 
' 

D: 
;t)~ 

D.F.r F.R., R: 

D: F.R. 

D: Yes. 

R: Tliat was b.uried 0 tiie. oto.e.r· day-,. 

D: Rigltt. 

R: And Edmond', Brother Edmond. 

D: Yes. 

pwh 

. ' 

R: Yeah., he. w~s a preacher too, and a schoolteacher. Is that four preac:n,.e.rs, 

or five? 

D: That's four. Can you think of the fifth·.one? 

R I. • I ,.I r . ., 1 I • .J, I '. V f •+ ... : c_e,,-r r,,,?.. ".c2. ri:, ,._,_, • c. 01: "t" , 11, ., !-- er:- 1 • 
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D: Yes, the fifth one--the fifth. one is Mr. Canady Lowry! 

R: Yeah! 

pwh 

D: Now we have it right! Canady Lowry, D.F. Lowry, French. Lowry, who was 

F.R. Lowry, Edmond Lowry, and Henry Lowry. Five preachers! Well, how 

many brothers~ was in the family? 

R: There was seven boys ••• and wait now ••• Seven boys and five girls if I 

make no mistake. 

D: Who were the other two boys? Did they live long? 

R: The other two boys was Billy and Abner. 

D: Yes. Billy and Abner. 

.. 

· R: Billy, Billy was a school teach.er, Abner was a f anner·. 

D: I see. Mr. Billy lived over a hundred, too. 

R: Yes. 
( . 

D: }fr. Billy went over a lumdred, your sister, what was your sisterts name? 

R: Annabel. 

-D: Annabel went over a hundred .• 

R: Uh.,huh.. And Deborah., she didn't reach. a Jiundred •. 

D: .And, well Billy-went over a hundred, Annabel, and ·Frencli.. went over 

a hundred~ l 

R: Uh.,huh.. 

D: .And you're ninetry-three and you're going over a fum.dred, or you\11 soon 

be ninety-three. 

R: Heh,h.eh,heh,heh~ Soon ~ be ninety-three. 1 

D: Yes. Did you ever talk with any of the boys who went down to the . 

batteries at Fort Fisher after the Civil War, who went down th.ere to 

work? Did·;you ever talk with .µiy of those? l! 

R: No, no. Don't remember anything about that. 

D: Yeah, well I thought maybe you would have talked with.. so.me during your 
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young days. 

R: Yeah. 

D: Uh.,huh. Well, I'm glad., I'm glad you reminded me that five of them 

were preachers there, I didn't kn.ow that. 

R: And how many teachers? Henry? 

D: Yeah, teachers, all right. Henry. 

R: Billy? 

D: Billy ••• 

R: French ••• 

D: French .•. 

R: And Fuller. 

D: And Fuller, and Edmond. 

R: And Ednlond, th.at' s five teachers. 

D: Did Canady teach any? 

R: Who? 

D: Did your brother Canady teach. any? 

,I, 

R: No, Canady was, he. was a preacher. Canady was a preaclie.r •. 

D: But not a teacher. 

R: Re wasn't~ teacher. 

D: Um,rumn. So you had five teachers too. 

R: Yeah.. 

D: And five p·reache.rs. 

R: Yeah. 

D: Um,b:rmn. 

II 
; 

'I· I' 

R: Now get that straight. Five preache.rs, but :C..had preacllexs was teacners, 

~chool teachers. Henry, Billy, French,. Edmond~ and Fuller ••• 

D: Uh.,huh.. 

· R: Was teachers. 
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, f'. e-J) 'i ~ 
D: Your dad was not a preach.er was he.? 

R: Who? 

D: }fr. Calvin, he was not a preacher, was he? 

R: Oh,no~ He. was a farmer. 

D: A farmer? 

pwh 

R: Yes, he said he was a preacher, out I dixln't re.member about biJi preaching, 

you know. 

D: What about Mr. Patrick? Was he a preacher? 

R: I don't think. so. I think he was a farmer. 

D: What are some of the things that your mother told you in your yotmg days 

that you always followed and tried to remember? I know Sile; gave you 

some good advice., uh.. 

R: 
I 

Oh., she. gave. good advice all al,o_ng, you kn.ow-, to.at w.as Ji.e.r · livi?J,g,_ giv¢/\~ 

-hs,;i;.,. we children good advice.. 

D: .And what was some of it? 

R: .And we tried to hold to it, just a.s longas w-e. could. I'm still holdi:11,g 
. \ 

to it. 

D: And what was this good adv.Lee? 
; ~.5 . . . . 

R: Well, she.·told us to not be in bad company-, always go aa4, •••• well, I'll 

tell you how it is ••• Always 

bad company. She'd charge us 

go with the first-class people., not be. in 
abou..T 

with that, you know, byoad company. Sheld 

teli us about that. Well, that's about 1 all. 10f course. 

D: Of course, yoi{ aidn 't have any brothers vho were. bad to drink., and so 

forth? 

R: No, no, no, not as I know of. 

D: Alcohol._ 
w0 ,_ 

R: Didn't know nothing about that, an<l1f dirln 't know notnin.g about tobacco 

and snuff; 

. ' l 



D: Did any of your brothers smoke? Well, Mr. Bil~y.smoked. 

R: I think Billy smoked, yes. 

D: Uh.,huh.. 

R: But I don't, I think he's the only one. 

h ?-vo_, ~ 
D: Wh.at ~ you contribut~ your long life to? 

pwn 

R: Well, I don't have it to think about ••• heh.,heh., heh., heh. I just leave 

' ,fl'\ • 
it .with the Lord, you know, I don't ha.eit to think. about, I just liv~~• 

:D: Well, why do you think you've lived so long? 

R: Well, I don't have that to think about. I think. sometimes it was the. way 

·I 1vas brouglit. ti~ ,why we lived so long. Heh., heh, heh.. 

D: What do you mean, by how you were brought up? 

R: Huh? 

D: What do you mean, by hoW: you ••• 

R: We were brought up to go to church. Sunday school and church on Suriday, 

and through the week we worked on· the farm •• ~ •• Sunday scliool on 

Sunday. 

D: Who was your preacher? In your early days? 

R: Now you've
1
got 'me. 

D: Your broth.er Henry? 

R: Well, he was a preacher. Of course, I;had some.age on :me. rou kno\~, · 

.And he •••. 

D: Who was the first man you ever remember hearing preach. a sermon? 

R: Hearing preach.a sermon? That's hard for me"to think of, Mr. Dial.; 

Wf,ui The. ~rd the first preacher I heard preach..~~:.· 0 · ·'.\ 
. .c>C> C> 

D: _Repeat that again. 

I ..zl_ )' '· R: Look c-r , ·1-.,;;:. , hi /'t? now. 
J 

D: Repeat what you: said a while ago. 

I' 
'1, 



R: r wasn tt a pe.rson to be look--t:9--h-e thinking about things way back 
~nc-l 

yonder. I just give it up. Didn't have it to think aboutJ worry . 
, y},C, 

about, and what had happened. I worry about 1"t' at/tiID.e~ now, look 

at everything now. 

D: You never did worry about what's already happened •. 

R: No,no,no. Well, the Good Book, the Bible, you know, tells us not 

to worry, says to worry is a sin, not to worry. 

D: That's right, that's very good. 

R: Yeah., um, hmm. Yeah., and worrying and all of that will lila'ka rour 

day shorter, I believe. That's my belief about it. 

D: Um,hmm. 

R: And so ;we. are. to get right with. God, and l~•i::ight, get ;t'.i8Ii.l: and 

stay righ.t. 

D: That's right. 

pwh 

R: And so that's my life. r·was saved when I was about fourteen or fifteen 
so 

years old, and I joined a church., aat1 I've been in church.ever since.. I 

never did move from one church to another. I joined the. church. where. 
>k 

the spirit led me to join, . and I'm still the.re.. r/ that niC;e., ain. 't 
/ 

that all.right? : 
\ 

D: That's very good, very good, very good. 

R: That's what· I think. 

D: Well, as you look at the generation today, how woul.d you co.mpare. the 

generation today when you were a chila? 

R: Well, it's hard~to do. There's such. a aiffe.tence, it's hard to do.;' 

D: 

R: 

I th.ink of that' a lot. II 

Do you think, do you th.ink th.ere' s as much prejudice amo_ng people. , 

today and:races'as th.ere was when you were. a cti.ild? 
. .y}..:.,-r' 

They're more. I think they're more prejudiced among the people,.ae there 
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was when I was a child. Wh.en I was a child I remember people loved 

each other, and they got along good, and they'd visit, heheh, heh,heh. 

D: What about the white people, did they visit.much when you were a child? 

Did they visit the Indian homes much? 

·R: Yes, very much, very much.. 

D: Would you ever have any white people in the. community come. to your 

dad's home? 

R: Well, as far as I know, they did. Yes, of course, we wasn't, there .._ 
· 4-hlr(..., uJ u-~ 

wasn't a living many white people in our community, you know, pust 

Indians. 
f)1f"' 

D: You don't remember what your grandfather, what was1Cal17tnts daddy 

named? 

R: Heh.,h.eh.,heh,heh.. Allen, I believe. 

D: 

R: 

Allen. That's right. 
J • .,, D 
_:•'{, \ ~,--

Allen Low~ 
... /:-<~i/' L(.· ,--·~ 

Yes. It was Allen Lo\~,+Y, and his father was Willfam ·Lowry~·-·an.d his D: 
l~t : ... r·: I c~ . ·, ·. ~ ; · · ·· 

father was James 1::-owry_;_~aud his father was J'ames,..Lowcy:. 

R: we1:i,, ! I don't know anything about thatl 11 

D: Tell me about this. 

R: Didn't say much- about parties back. the.re. _ 
:C.n o .f-hl!..r IJ.Jcrd !:. 40 u.. iotre. fo h ~ Dl- i:I) 

D: N,eror,i"flul '1 ycl:i, ·uO'O.la .a, ilea, tell me. what a q_uilt:tf1g day- -would be 

like? 

R: Be. like? 

~-= Yeah.. 

R: tfe.11, it would be. like a, we ~ght say~ our hlose. ne;ighhors, you know, 

a-going and quilt for the other neighbor. It;;'d oe a lot of joy in it, 

they'd enjoy it~ 
.,, 
" 

D: A.""1.d would J the. -nb do anything? 

' I 

'j 
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R: Ko they wouldn't be there to do anything. Just the WOlllenfolk.s. 

a 
D: Did you ever attend a woodsawing and help cook forjwoodsawing? 

R: Yeah, ~ood9awing? Corn, have corn ) Coro· " yo¥ kn~w • 
• i 

D: Cornshuck.ing? 

I 

R: Yeah, corn_shucking. Gather their corn and pile it in a lot, you know, 

a big pile of com, and asking help you know, to shuck. corn. And the 

ladyfolks would fix supper. 

D: There wouldn't be any money in it, to anybody? 

R: No, didn't say anything about any money. 

D: Now, what about, do you remember any l_ogrollin.g? 

R: Yes, I heard of that, um, hmm. 

· D: In other words,- it was more, was it more of . .ane.cessity- for people to 

cooperate back.in those days? 

R: Say·, was it necessary? 

D: Yes. 

R: Yeah, they did cooperate, um, hmm. 

D: What was. that you said? 

R: When we'd lay by our farms, we children would go huckleberryin',. and 

pick huckleberries and cook dumplin' s and pies, and put some of t em in 

jars for the winter. 

D: What else would you prepare for the winter? : 

R: Well, I can't say, I don't believe. They didn't prepare for the. winter 

like they do now. I mean, fixin' up everything. 

D: · Of course, you had pork. 

R: Yeah, we had ou:t own meat in the smokehouse. 

D: 
, i~~n I 

Sometimes •,t1"1ey went o.;. to the beach, and got: some salt fish. 

R: 
r..,JC) ol-

Yeah, /go down to the beach and get some. salt•fish., and put them in;the 
I 

salt and h.::lve td fish to eat winter, through' the. winter. 

':'· 1 

I,. 

' 



Um,ru::I!!l. Yeah, that's right~ 

. D: Now, when someone was taken sick, what would usually happen?. 

R: Why, they were washed, and the coffin was made. Murdock Lowry, iE 

think was the man that would make coffins. An.d he. would lllake. them, 

you know, and they'd make a coffin, and put tJ,z,f {Y1.r50h 
1 

[,tJ~sJ... 'f ~a+- Ort<-. 
I , " 

-mtd when the person died, they didn't carry him. to a fuueral home, 

they had to fix him up theirselves. Um, hmm~ And Murdock Lowry, I 

think was the man who made the co£ fins. For toe grown folks and t.I.a fo · 

h U. rvt children's. 

D: And what was that to put him out on, llll.til they was·wai.tlig for to.a 

coffin? What kind of board .• was it? 

R: Board? 

D: Yeah.. 

R: I don 1 t know:. 

D: Some kind of. • • where. would they put him while. they was wai.1:.:f.:ng for 

the coffin? 

R: I don I t know, I guess •••• 

D: I 1ve. heard some. of th.e.:m talk. about some. board, I liave. to f:md out, 

Uh. ••• Now if you had to have a doctor,~ they'd have to take the lllule, 

and wagon or buggy and go~ get the doctor. 

R: I guess, they did, I can't remember that.· What they did about the. 

doctor. ~ ,,o· e:,.; , 
D: Anyway, you didn't have a car,1i;;;o the doctor would come in a buggy. 

R: Yeah, just a horse and buggy. Um,huh. :l 

D: Now, did they have setting up? Would the.y set up all D;ight. with. the. 

people when they died? 

R: No, I don t t think they set up all nighl:, just part of tne.. D;iglu:. 

D: Depends on who it was, I guess, as to whether they stayed up all 

j 
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u)o'_.JJ_ . 
night. ~ they buried? •••• 

R: Back there when anyone died, we children stayed at home, we didn't 

go about, our parents would go, you know. 

D: Children didn't attend the funeral? 

R: Huh? 
,-\,c.- '-~ ~lUl~;a Is.) 

D: Children didn't go to the funeral? f-0 T a )'I J. ~ 0 o-1/ }'-' c,)')'\ 

R: 

D: 

R: 

I reckon they went to the funeral,l but,,wb.en. anyoe,a 1 die.d, they 

stayed home. They didn't go. · .!- vne. <' n · . . 

Oh, they didn'tigo th the setting up? 
) 

No, the parents went. 

D: That way they didn't get into devilment. 

D: Repeat that again. 

R: We children didn't go when we. had business. ~ ~ · hen.. Yes, anyt~g 

like that. 

i. 

I, l.= ...... _, __ ..,,,._========"""""'"""""'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!""""""'!!1!!1!!1!11! ........ !!l!!l!!l!l!! __________ =:..i 
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